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SUFFRAGE
DECISIONI
POSTPONED
Issue Will Go to Senate D. C.
Committne at Regular Ses-

slon of Congasss.
The final decillo en the ones-

tien of suffrage for the District offColumbia will not be made by the
Senate District Committee until De-
ecmber at the earliest.
Senator Ball does not intend to

being the question before the com-
mittee until the regular session of
Congress. He does not believe the
seesent hearings being held are

bringing out all the issues and all
the facts in the question. The
hearings will elose Friday. when the
ati-muffragists will have two hours
in which to cloe their case.

Amend Present Measure.
-The Poindexter measure, providing

for 1)istrlct delegates in the House
af Representatives will be radically
amended if it should be accepted as
a wierking basis for a suffrage plan
by the District Committee. It is
frobleb the House District Commit-

wil be sounded as to its atti-
tude before any action is taken.

Local interests, opposed to suffrage
are now of so nebulous a character
that they have requested Chairman
hall. of the District Committee, for
additional time to complete their
rgan tlet..
At the hearing 'yesterday a spokes-

man for the opponents of suffrage,
0. W. Ayres, was forced to admit
under interrogation by Senator
Wesley Jones and others, that he
knew of no organization opposition
to suffrage in Washington and that
he was merely speaking for a "great
number of citizens" whose names he
could not give.
Senator Ball is inclined to believe

that 'thre is substantial oppositionin Washington to changing the pres-
ent foam of District government, but
he wants to be sure of his facts be-
fore he proceeds further.

Le d Pieads Case.
Former Congressman James T.

Lloyd of Missouri was the chief
speaker before the Senate committee
yesterddy In fator of suffrage. He
represented the Chamber of Com-
mteree and other civic organisaton.
and affirmed his beMef that not only
should the District of Columbia have
a delegate In Congress. but should also
be permitted to choose Prsid=tUi
electors. He made an extended state-
meat before the committee and sum-
marised the case In favor of suffrage.
The political evils and corruption

which was alleged to exist in Wash-
iagton. prim' to the passage of the or-
ganic act of 1379, was emphasised by0. W. Ayres as the strongest reason
why an electorsl system should not
be revived in the city.
Charges made by John A. Baker, of

1619 H street northwest, to the effect
that the present propaganda in favor
of suffrage was being engineered by
District citisens anxious for political
preferment were placed before the
committee.

HOWARD HEAD DISCUSSES
RACE PROBLEM IN AMERICA
DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 15.-Dr.

Emmett J. Scott, secretary-treasurer
et Howard University, Washington,
addressed 3,000 leaders of the Col-
ored Methodist Episcopal Church
which opened a three-day convention
here today. The first day's session
was devoted largely to discussion ofrace relations in the United States.

" Dr. Scott's address was a psycho-logical analysis of the negro's presentthought regarding himself, his pres-ent position in America and his fu-
ture relationships.
The conference also discussed the

eonservation dnd advance of the
Methodist Fpie-opnl Church and con-
sidured world-wide missionary andbenevolent in tereets.
SENATOR AND 2MEMBERS

OF HOUSE IN COLLISION
Senator Jlame. W. Wadsworth of

Ifbw York and Congressman Calvin D.
Pale of Massac-husette were shaken
up last night at F'ourteenth'street and
Pennsylvania avenue when their auto-
mobies collided. Nleither was seri-
ously' hurt and, after an exchange ofgetings and congratulation,, at
thir escape, both proceeded on their
way.
Another member of the House. Con-

grossman Prank W. Crowth era et
New York, figured in an automobile
accident last night when his machine
was struch by an automobile belong-
ing to the Arcade Taxi Company, at
OlSath street and Massschusetto ave-
nue. While not seriously Injured, Mr.Crowthers was .removed to his home.

BAPTIST UNIVERSITY FOR
WASHINOTON IS PROPOSED
The establishment of a national

Baptist university In Washingtonwa. proposed last night at the open-
ing of the forty-fourth annual meet-
ing of the Columbia Association of
Mptist Churches.
The national university, if erected,weuld be in connection with the erec-

tion of the National Baptist Church
end the Roger Williams Memorilal,pow under construction.
The annual sormnan last night was

delivered by Dr. Henry Allen Tupper,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
on the "Nesd of the Mission and Mies-esge et the Prince of Peace." An
ergan reeital was given by Robert

D. C. Folk on Liner Baltic.
Amoeng the Washingtonians arriv-

Sat New Yerk yesterdaey en the
to Star liner Baltic from Europe
Mrs. P.LwsMarshall. of 1410

tth street northwest, and
;:ttugh *. Armstrong. of the
Tresury Department.

What's Doing Today
and Tomorrow

TODAY. -leventh and a streets narthweSt. t
Washingtoa Adverisiag Club. Otel P In t

Raleigh. 13.80 >. inlqnIota Society. Wils'o Normal
Meusehoud deeratesl sectioS. Twen. YOtO.m

tieth Century Club, 1454 Belmont street o to General Diem hy Italian
aerthwest, 1180 a. i. soolotiss, Central Nigh School, 6:30 p. m.

Kalerema Citiseas' Associatien. The Board ot Educatio meeting. Prankina
Niabbaadas. m. soel. 4 p. m.

At oea esiety, National Mu. Illiaeis State Society. Thomson lehoel.
Moat. 4:4 . s. 8:15 p. Is.

FWa gt Salon. b"11 street north- Center. le vth and 0 sreetsCsoutheast.

WSaptst eseaetien. metropolitan L ~neticUt Avenue Citlisse Asseeiation.
Church. ail date ...~11g Waudian Park Hotel. I p. Ms.
A'n s Seo, Junior tgh15C 5 Prpstilen, New York Ave-

SgeeIi8eMrath ad 0 street erthwem, flue Church, all day.
4 sa. Presentation of deyree to Marshal Pooh,
a Evaax ies. New York o .owA tion 3 m.

Leeturey at dg~Ies 0 Clif.e Assocatio lmof 84wy Chase.
Leeterey Dr, BvisteeOt aMorn. D. C., E. V. Brown School m M.

Carnegie I t-lO5 *Iut.mth and P Scout talk, by Dr. Waltor Merrill.
streets northwest, 8:30 'p.m. Chamber of Commerce. Homer Building.
Susdv School Institute. 3pika 0 PM.

Parish alil, 151? 0 street northwest Nature Section. Twentieth Century Club.
8 1 0 $816 Newark street Cleveland Park.

Limhia Histortcal Seelety, Comeo p. in.
Club. 0:15 p. m. Dinner. Aaesciatlen of Credit Mles.
1rsbe'ek Ip Coammittee Board ot Franklin Square Hotel. 6:30 p. m.

TV 1.0p. m. Annual meeting of Consumers' League.
Uutrtalnittet, Holy Comforter School Grace Dodge Hotel, all day.

Hall. Fifteenth ad eat Capitol streets, Motion picture benefit by the Columbia
T p. m.Women. Knickerbocker Theater, 3 p. nt.

a Gase Leeture. New Thought Educational committee Prince Georges
Tempyl. N, Pt t northwest. p. in. County Federation of Women's Clubs. Pub-
+'"Mikado." paint and Powder Club. lie Library. 1 p.

Taema Parish Hall, 8:0 p. m. Lecture by C. J. Blanchard. Y. M. C.
Thaa itvlng party. Carrell Council, K. A. Duiilg Op m.neeCsaesn.C

Muee of Milee Camp. No. 1. United logtea Wmn Club. 188 1 street north-

Spanish War Vetrane. Perpetual Hail., west. 0:10 p. in.

MILITARYMASS THIRTY-FIRST
OPENS GONZAGA TRADE BOARD
'BIRTHDAY'FETE MEET ISHELD

Cadet Body Consecration Cere- Big Gain in Membership Is Re-
mony Impressive-Rev. R. H. ported-Daylight Savings
Tierney Delivers Sermon. Is Urged.

One of the most dramatic ce. The Washington Board of Tra
monies in the Catholic Church, a bld its thirty-first annual meeting
solemn military mass, today last night at the Willard Htl and
the opening of the third of the five
days centennial ceremonies of Gon- presented by President Thomas
saga College. The mass was coele. The-e
brated this morning by the president
of Gonsaga, the Rev. Paul R. Con- hers of the board of directors to

niff. 8. J., with the Rev. Joseph I. serve for three years: C. . Gocke-
Fink as deacon, and the Rev. John per, George Plitt, Thomas Bradley,
A. Dixon as subdeacon. Tll R. Charles F. Crane, Walter A. Brown,
John Coyle was master of c Edwin C. Brandenburg. Stephen E.
monies. Kramer. Charles I. Corby aid
Particularly imprssive was the Joshua Evans, Jr. Election of other

scene at the consecration ceremony )ffiors was set for 4:15 o'clock nest
of the mass. As the officiating priest Monday afternoon.
pronounced the words of consecration, The board reports the past year
the cadet body of Gonsaga presented to have been one of its most suc-
arms, electrical illuminations blamed cesul, from a standpoint of new
around the altar, and the reat bell members. Total membership i now
in the tower of the church was tolled, 2.449 as compared with 2,081. at
while hundreds of worshippers in the annual meeting in 1920.
the body of the church bowed In A nunhosof rc endations for
reverence. the im ent of ashington here
The sermon was delivered by the made ii ud M

Rev. Richard It. Tlerney. 8. J.. edi. lOWi g
tr of "America," a national Catholic "Ta Congress appropriate $1.000:
weekly. 000 toward carrying out the construc'
Old Gonsaga "boys" who received tion nessary to provide additional

their education in the little old build- water supply.
ing that once stood on a lonely spot More adequate police protection by
near Tenth and F streets, last uiigln the appointment of more men on the
mingled with the ygnger boys fresh force, more pay, a clothing allowance.
from graduation in the modern Gon. one day off each week, an eight-hour
saga on I street. A centennial re- day for patrol driver and station
unipn and reception of alumni was clerks, central police station, modern
held in the lower auditorium of the In character, new police station at
college, with Walter I. Plant pre- Seventeenth street and Rhode Island
siding. avenue northeast, new cells at sta-
Old Gonsaga songs were sung, o tions 2. 7 and 9, replacement of old

stories were told-some gay, some motor equipment and higher caliber
grave. Tribute was paid to the revolvers for the force.
"boys" wh b distinguished themselves "The passage of a blue sky law to
during the war period, and the mem- prevent the sale of worthless securi-
ory of the boys who have "passed on" ties in the District.
was honored. Gonsaga alumni from "Immediate appropriation of 1,000.-
many States attended the reunion. 000for bridge construction, repairs,
Elaborate preparations are being etc., of the Calvert street bridge,

completed for the centennial ban- Chain bridge and other bridges In the
quet to be held Thursday night at District."
Wardman Park Hotel. Many distin- One of the important steps taken
guished speakers are on the pro- by the Board was its announcement
gram. J. Eugene Gallery is chair- that In the future It would consist-
man of the banquet committee. Wal- ently refuse to indorse philanthropic
ter I. Plat will be toastmaster. or charitable organizations or move-

ments. All petitions for such en-
$75000 LEFT CATHEDRAL dorsements. in the future, must come

from the District charitable indorse-
FOR JONES MEMORIAL mont committee,Daylight saving, for the Dlstril

srmoral to the late Rev. William Marvin aby
Jones. was made to the Epopal 'The following new members were

Cathedral of Washington, in a will flected yesterday, at the meeting of
filed yesterday by estate of Lucian the executive committee of the board:
Jones, who died November 5 last. James A. Gibson, John L. Barr,
Other bequests, fied yesterday K~arle L. Belt, Skpwth Peyton

were: Properties, valued at $270,000, Coale, John Cochran Copenhauerb B,

beneiciry, onsstig ofproertyat illam Evans, JromEeto B. Mcher
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4 SLAVERS WIT'
HARDING'SWORD
ONLEGUEPLEA

Request for Reprieves WIN I.
Submitted at White Mouse

Tomorrow.
With members of the Anthony

League, opponents of capital .punish.
ment, urging upon Congress to speed-
Ily enact a law prohibiting exeoutions
in the District, It Is a matter of specu.
lation today whether the tour con-
victed slayers confined In cells on
murderers' row at the jail will pay the
death penalty for their crimes as een-
tenoed by judges of the criminal di-
visions of the District Supreme Court.
Pending action on the bill by Con-

gress. President Harding will be asked
tomorrow to either grant a reprieve or
commute the death sentodoe of John
McHenry, twenty-two years old, who
has been sentenced to hang on the
gllows at the District jail nest Fri.

Members of the league will also
make similar requests of the President
in the cases of Z. S. Wan, Chinese stu-
dent, and Charles Price, olored, sen-
tenced to be hanged on December 9.
and that of Edgar Randolph Perrygo.
sentenced to be executed on Novem-
ber 25.

Denied New Tri.
The District Court of Appeals has

denied new trials to both McHenry
and Price and unless President Hard-
ing steps in and either grants a re-
prieve or commhutes the death sen-
tences of the two slayers to life im-
prisonment, they in all likelihood will
be hanged on the days set by the
court.

e cases of Perrygo and Wan are
still in the hands of the Court of Ap-
peals, their lawyers having made
motions for new trials for the con-
victed slayers.
McHenry. who shot and killed De-

tective Sergeant James E. Armstrong
after he had shot to death Wallace W.
Mulcare, automobile accessories deal-
er, shows no weakening of nerve de-
spite the fact he is on the brink of
death. He still maintains the stolid
demeanor which, he manifested
throughout his ti a1. He has stated
that he would rather die on the gal-
lows than remain a prisoner the, rest
of his life. But his lawyers, Sarnue
McComas Hawken and George F. Ha-
veil, believe the slayer to be of a weak
and degenerate mind, and are trying
to save him from the gallows.

Wan Fears Death.
Wan, the Chinese student, is quite

the opposite in temperament. He was
convicted and sentenced to be exe-
cuted for the killing of Dr. Theodore
T. Wong, director of the Chinese Edu-
cational Mission, and his two aest-
ants, C. H. Hate and Ben Sen Wu.
Wan fears death and his appeals to
his lawyer, James A. O'Shea, have
Leon pathetic.
Perrygo. who is but eighteen years

old, also fears death on the gallows.
He was convicted of killing Mrs.
Mary E. Faithful, the motive for the
slaying being to obtain $1,700 which
he knew the women had concealed
in her home.

Price also has a horror of the
gallows. He shot and killed another
negro.

It is the aim of the Anthony
League to first have Congress peas a
bill opposing capital punishment In
the District. With this accomplished,
their aim is to have a national law
against executions.

CHINESE LAUD PRESS FOR
FAIRNESS AT ARMS MEET

Y. S. Temo, Chinese charge d'at-
faires to Denmark and director at the
press hureau of the Chinese dlega-
tion, at a dinner given to the press
men at the Washington Hotel last
night, issued the following statement:
"The Chinese delegation is greatly

pleased with the spirit of fairness and
the high moral tone which have char-
acterized the opening of the confer-
ence at the Continental Hall. If the
great problems can be solved during
this conference in this spirit, China
has much to expect from the confer-
ence.
"From the people and the press of

the country. we renew our faith and
confidence in the American Republic.
for we read everywhere that the doc-
trine of open door and the maint.-
nance of political independence and
territorial integrity of China are
rooted deep in your history. On the
other hand, opportunity for free de-
velopment under the guarantee of na-
tional security is the slogan of China.
The Chinese delegation faces the Issue
with confidence and hope."

CONSUMERS' LEAOUE TO
HEAR ZIMMERN AND WHITE
Alfred F. Zimmern. of London. and

William Allen White, the noted writ-
er, will be speakers at the National
Consumers' League banquet at
Rauscher's tomorrow night. Mrs,
Florence Kelley also will speak.

'Remedies for U'nempotnent,"
will be the subject of an address by
William Hard before members of the
league Thursday night at 3 o'clock
at the Grace Dodge Hotel.

Wake Up-Clean Uip

E-D-D-I-E
MAIN 54S2

GENEAL ROtU E. OFFICE AND

FLOORS CLEANED, AN UD.
LOWElT E5'TIMATEUON ALL

es e sed-Ye. esie -eI

X-RAY

RECITA PROVES
MUSICAL TEAT

Esoel Wntwerth and Jules
Falk Heard in Well-Sal-

aned Program.
Estelle Wentworth. soprano, and

Jules Valk, violinist, appeared In joint
recltal last night In the New Masonio
Auditorium under the auspIces of Mu
Phi Upsilon Sorority, Rho Beta Chap-
B3th of these artists were in eoeoed.

Ingly good form throughout the entire
program, which was a it more pre-
tenflous than the usual concert ar-
ran ment. Grand epera arias were

wellrpew tedtthere were groups
of songs b both Fench and Ameran
composers, and Mr. 1ralk lnauvarated
the evening's entertainment with a
masterful rendition of Wlenlawski's
beautiful Concerto in D minor.
Chaminade, Debussy, Aubert and

Gilberts were represented on Miss
Wentworth's program, as were two
numbers of Mrs, Beach. Oey Speaks'
well-known "To You," and Rachmani.
noff's "At Night." More pretentious
numbers were Air de Lia from "The
Infant Prodigy;" "Le Nil," of Xavker
Leroux, with Mr. Palk; "0 Mb Bat.
bino Caro. (Glanni Schklhl) Puccini;
an aria from "Butterfly," and "Vss
d'Arte." from "La Tosca."

In addition to the opening concerto,
Mr. Falk played a Larghetto of Nar-
dint, two Indian airs by Cecil Burleigh.
and selections of Couperin, Francoeur,
Hubay. and a joint work of Chami-
nade-Kreister. Clarence Pubmtn.
pianist, gave capable assistance to
both Miss Wentworth and Mr. Falk.

JESSIE MacBRIDE.

NORTHEAST CITIZENS URGE
CHANGING POLICE COMMAND
The question of adequate police for

Washington was taken up by the
Northeast Citisens' Association last
night at a meeting In Good Shepherd
Guild hall.
The formation of a police commis-

sion to take the place of the present
form of police administration was
recommended. The consensus was
that too many police are engaged In
trackin bootleggers and not enough
eng In general protection of the

Ulghty-two persons were received as
members.
The following chairmen were named

for committees: Evan H. Tacker, exe-
cutive and legislative; William J.
Frimell, publicity; W. H. Lang. streets;
Samuel Thomas. water, lights, and
sewers: G. E. Little. assessmets;
James M. Harrigan. parks and
spaces: Dr. Starr Pollege.
and schools; Rosose Jenkins. public
utitles; L. D. Walter, pollee and fire
protection, and Edward N. Parker,
membership.

JUVENILE CLINIC BEATEN
ON GROUNDS OF ECONOMY
Efforts to establish a clinic, at-

tached to the District juvenile court.
under the administration of Judge
Katheryn Sellers, were defeated in the
House yesterday by opponents of the
Undraill bill, on grounds of economy.
Vote to kill the measure was 12 to
62.
Chairman Madden, of the House

Appropriation Committee, led the
fight against the measure, declaring
that It was a useless piece of extrava-
gance at a time when economy was
the watchword of the administration.
"The power conferred on the judge

of the juvenile court would be unlim-
ited and nobody knows where the ex-
pense would end." Madden declared.

GAS FEEDER REPAIRED;
CHEVY CHASE EASY AGAIN

With the removal of 510 gallons
of water from thegas main at Chevy
Chase, residents that suburb to-
day are able to boll water and fry
eggs again in jig time.
In other words, the presence of

the water ih the main had retarded
greatly the flow of gas, causing
complaint from residents. The mat-
ter was taken up at the last meeting
of the Citisens' Association of Chevy
Chase.
When wcr en from the gas com-

pany in ted. they found the low
pressure had been caused by con-
densation, due to sagging of pipe, in
a location where the water main had
been laid close to the gas main.

0. U. to Honor Foch.
Marshal Foch, idol of the allied

annies, will reeve an honorary de-
gree at Georgetown University to-
morrow afternoon at 2:15 o'clock.
The ceremony will take paein
front of the main buldin, the
weather permitting.

Legion Pout to Cive Play.
Under the auspices of George

Washington Post, No. I, American
Legion, Shakespeare's "The Merchant
et Venice' wIll be given at Gonsaga
Hall, November 25 and 3*. Plans for
the affair wiU be perfected tonight at
a meetIng of the poet In the board
room of the District Building.

Hurd's
Stationery
lEngauhag

Personal Greeting
Xmas Cards

Avoid the rush and place
or order as early as pos..

[tavvry C.4tout
1210 C St

French Aid
In Many

Prof. camerlynok, nterprter
Has Record of Distinguished

Servios as Translator.
Reading a letter in French, while

telling an American reporter his Im-
pressloas of the Engl sh language is
next to no trouble at all for 'Prof.
Camerlynek, but it rather effectively
ilustrates what thirty years of study-
ing the other fellow's collection of
words can do to linguistic obstacles.

Prof, Camerlynck, language special-
ist at the University of Paris for
many years, is in Washington for the
purpose of telling his fellow country-
men, the French, what the arms con-
ferenoe is all about. He automatically
shuffles the words of one language
into another, and for good measure
Illustrates his speech with the correct
gestures of whatever tongue he
speaks.
The reporter found the professor at

the telegraph desk In the Willard lob-
by this morning. He was giving a
French companion the full shock of a
230 oul-out circuit-the professor, not
the reporter. With the rapidity of zero
flat the word expert turned to the tele-
graph operator and gave her instruc-
tions in English, rverted to diplomatic
jargon of the French office, and
changed again to understanding of the
one-track mind of the news chaser.

Speaks Several Tongues.
The demonstration the professor

unconsciously gave was at least con-
vincing. Not such an achievement,
you may suggest-this alternating In
two languages. Possibly. but how
many of those who do It can follow
through with the accent and gestures
corresponding to the respective lan-

ages, and then go a step further
speaking an itional three or

four tongues?
Prof. Camerlyck has more than his

fellows' words. He knows the
thought behind the words and he
knows their idiomatic usages and,
on top of that. not a little about the
customs of the country claiming the
words as their own.
An example?
"Would It please you to spell my

name correctly, to begin with?" heasked the reporter. 'It has been mis-spelled several times already in your
country."
Just as he was showing his c-

qualntance with a wekness of Amer-
lcans in the ntatter of foreign names.
he was interrupted by another
French companion.
"Sksjdmrurgshcntyehetikjams, oui,

oui:!" A smile and an au revoir.
That ended that.
"You will pardon if I read a let-

ter as I talk to you." hs asked.
"You perhaps will inquire concern-Ing my general impressions of the
American language. Here it is, sil
vou plait. The differenoe between
your language apd the English, that
is the truly Asterican and the Brit-
ish, is greatly exaggerated. This may
not be true In the case of vernacular
of your different sections, but It holds
In the language of diplomacy. And it
may please your people to know that
American statesmen are no less elo-
Quent than British orators. Thespeech of these two sets of English-speaking people is essentially thesame. Your slang may be more
picturesque-more tricky. In fact-
but slang, of course, does not occur
In the speech of diplomats."

ife Givem To Language.
Prof. Camerlynck's record Is inter-

esting. He has for years been asso-
cated with the University of Paris.
During the war he was at the front
as interpreter between the French and
British army officials. He was later
attached to the Eighty-ninth Ameri-
can Infantry. His whole life has been
devoted to the study of languages.
concentrating on English, with Ger-
man, Italian, and Spanish on the side.
After the armistice he acted as In-

terpreter for several commissions,
particularly that on war criminals,
being asoiated with Robert Lansing,
former Secretary of State, and James
Brown Scott, of Washington, repre-
sentatives of the United States.
He was promoted to Interpreter for

the Council of Five and later the Coun-
eil of Ten, composed of foreign min-
isters, He has since been the official
interpeter of the Supreme Council of
the les, having accumulated a vast
experience in International discussions
at Paris, London, Spa and Geneva. Ile
was chief interpreter at the publicmoeetings at Geneva, assisting chair-
mtan If. Van Karbeneek, minister to
Holland, now In Washington repre-
senting The 19stherlands.

1213 G St
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Thinks
Languages
Jazzytorial!

Dy CLiFF MURU .

r envy meet agab to-
day, to sy they al are
happy; to knew what U. A.

has to say, and add that it wassnippy?. * * As Uhns gosn
we mar need cheer, spain
with ezeismetlsas, Mto and
that and say they fear there
eheel be reservatins. ***" t
after ag, al things must start,
there must be a blnning; we've
had enough of a heen smart,
to end it takes some e .

* The day I. bright
signs of peace, at least the pros-
eat's cheerful; the President has
signed the lease that ends the
war most fearful. * * * The
Tiger bold withholds his views,
he's keeping his W =eneel;
he won't give out his thoughts
of Hughes, he'd rather risk a
tes. * * * But war at home,
more tempered strife, continues
unabated; the rairoad men pre-
pare to strike If wages are de-
flated. Chicao teamsters mew
walk out, d,5 fight reductios;
the need of cuts they strongly
doubt, and so they quitredue-
tion. The world as stop
from getting sore, at least net
at one feeding; or else it all
would seem a bore, and papers
not worth reading.

MISSIONS AID THOUSANDS,
LESS COST THAN WARSHIPS
At less than the cost of a single

battleship, the evangelical churches of
America last year carried on mission
work in sixteen countries and 4,000
cities through 24.000 Americans and
108.000 native workers. This was the
statement this afternoon in New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church of Dr.
Arthur J. Brown, secretary of the
board of foreign missions of the Pres-
byterian Church, United States of
America.

Dr. Brown spoke to the Presby-
terian women of Washington at the
opening of the Presbyterian Expost-
tion. which is being held in New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church today,
Wednesday and Thursday. A pageant
with motion pictures will be given
each evening, beginning tonight. '

Tomorrow night, at the Church of
the Covenant. Dr. H. C. Swearingen.
moderator of the general assembly of
the church, will address the men of
local Presbyterian churches.

WOMAN FINDS HUSBAND
WITH BULLET IN HEAD

With a bullet wound in his right
temple. John William Ru , izt7-
three years old. 2110 pista
northwest, was found unconscious In
the basement of his home at $ o'clock
this morning. He was found by his
wife. A revolver lay beside him.
At Freedman's Hospital It was said

his chances for recovery are slight.
His wife is at a loss to know why

he should have inflicted the wound.

RIOTS PRISONER FREED
PENDING APPEAL RESULT

Convicted of manslaughter in
connection with the death of Ken-
neth Crall, a nineteen-year-old white
boy, during the riots here and
sentenced to eight years in the
penitentiary, William Laney. colored,
was today rleased on $4.000 ball
pending the decision of the Court of
Appeals.
Attorneys W. L. Houston. James

P. Cobb and Royal A. Hughes ap-
peared for Laney.

Stolen Car In Baltimore.
Word w ua received this morning

from Bal tore that the automobile
of 0. G. St, "y. of Rosslyn. Va., which
was stolen November 12 from Sev-
enth street and Pennsylvania avenue
northwest, was found abandoned
there this morning. Dro men wear-
ing United States sailors' uniforms
and a woman were seen to abandon
the car. The machine is not dam-
aged.

Miss Alice Deal to Speak.
Miss Alice Deal, principal of the

Junior High School, will address an
open meeting at Southeast Comnmun-
Ity Center tomorrow night on the
subject. "The Relation of the Junior
High School to the Community."
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Head of Local Dry Foros. DI.
clares Attorneys Are Trying
To "Frame" His Agents.

Two Washington lawyers are facing
a charge of conspiracy, according ts
prohibition agents attached to the
Washington office. The officers
charge the lawyers are trying to get
affidavits from men who have fallen
into the clutches of dry agents, to
the effect that prohibition agents
have accepted bribes.
The action of the lawyers is said

to have grown out of the recent
arrest of Patrick Bligb, proprietor of
a near-beer saloon, on a charge of
attempting to bribe M. 0. Eckstein.
a general agent of the prohibition
forces.

It i. charged that the two lawyers
have been soliciting evidence from
prohibition law offenders in an effort
to get testimony thar prohibition
agents have accepted bribes. The
agents say they learned of the law-
yers' efforts last week and have
taken the matter up with the legal
division of the prohibition bureau
with a view of proceeding against
them.
Washington prohibition agents, ac-

cording to H. R. Stephenson, agent
in charge, have been particularly
free from any suspicion of accepting
bribes and said his office will go the
limit in prosecuting the lawyers who
are trying to fasten the stigma of
bribery on any of his force without
reasonable grounds.

LECTURER TO DISCUSS
IROQUOIS INDIAN LEAGUE

At the 558th meeting of the Anthro-
pological Society of Washington. to
be held this afternoon, at 4:45 o'clock
in Room 42, New National Museum
building. J. N. B. Hewitt. of the Bu-
reau of American Ethnology, will
speak on the "Underlying Principles
of the Iroquois League." This con-
federation of six powerful Indian sa-
tiens was similar in its purpose to the
peet League of Nations, but it went

er than the latter in promoting
the welfare of its member tribes, he
will argue.
Mr. Hewitt is an adopted member

of the Iroquois nation.

ROBERTS IN MARYLAND
RACE FOR SPEAKERSHIP

The "powers that be" in the Mary-
land Democratic party are said to be
oneariag Clarence M. Roberts, of
Bright Beat. Prince George's county,
for Speaker of the State house of
delegates.
With the big Democratic majority

in the State house, and with the am-
bitious legislative program promised
by the Democratic platform, the floor
leader will have a busy time keeping
party measures in right channels.
Mr. Roberts was spoken of for that

post, but he I. now a candidate for the
speakership.

Free Classes in French.
Free tuition class for beginners in

French will organise tomorrow night
at 7.30 at the Washington Salon and
United Arts Society at 1413 H street
at which time applications will be
regitered.

Another Member
of a

Famous Family
Ten years ago the first Geina-
day Washer was made; in more
recent year. has followed the
Gainaday Electric Ironer. Now
we have the Gainaday Cleaner
a true cleaner by SUCTION-
that cleans clear through to the
flo-edwith a hidden brash
to loosen the lint and ravellingg.
May we deflver the Galnadmy is
yoar bhs.e for a demeosratem
and trial? Thea If yen like It
buy It on oar easy payment plan.
A Galsaday Suction Cleaner will
make an appreciative Christmas
gift to her. An order placed
now with a small deposit will
Insure delivery of a neatly
wrapped Christmas packag.

Gainaday Fiectric
-Company

Mueller-Belt Electric
Company

700 13th St. N. W.
Main S00 Frankl. 264


